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Presentation Overview

1. Describe how tracer methodology can be used 
to engage nurses in learning and leading  quality  
initiatives

2. Discuss  leadership strategies to enhance 
cultures of excellence

3. Explore how lessons learned can be applied to 
other health care settings.
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Presentation Notes
The need for nurses to drive their own quality initiatives by  improving practice environments and client care is a well recognized challenge and opportunity.  Development of strategies to meaningfully engage direct care nurses and provide them with the tools and competencies to evaluate quality of care processes is critical to creating a culture of excellence.  The realities of competing organizational demands and fiscal constraints require that such initiatives be well aligned across priorities and contribute to outcomes in a multiple areas. 

This presentation will describe how an academic mental health facility successfully adapted the “tracer methodology” to engage front line nurses in a structured approach to evaluate quality of care processes. Initially developed as part of accreditation readiness,  plans are underway to adapt this approach for continued engagement of staff in ongoing QI activities and assist nurses in evaluating clinical pathways. Participants will learn how the roll-out of mock tracer surveys helped the interdisciplinary team to: develop a greater knowledge of care standards and requirements through a quality lens;  engage in self-reflection of current processes and identify quality gaps requiring remediation; seek out and utilize resources and increase competency and confidence in articulating evidence of quality care. A virtually perfect 2011 Accreditation Canada score on all required organizational standards validated the valued of  this approach.  Outcomes for  measuring ongoing success will be discussed.



Incident Reporting and 
actual and potential HIROC claims Incident

Background Context 

Accreditation Time 
Site Re-development
Focus on safety and quality integration
Staff leadership development initiatives
Multiple clinical priorities
Nursing Practice Council
Nursing Secretariat Funded Initiatives







Pre-Mock Survey Planning

Focus on quality and safety and accreditation 
visit as a “snapshot”
Environmental scan (Internal & External)
Learning from other organizations – Sunnybrook
Selection of “mock surveyors” “quality surveyors”
and development of a survey team.

CAMH Mock Accreditation



Pre-Mock Survey Planning
Mock surveyor training and support 
Peer review
Leadership development 
Process objectives 
Confidentiality agreement
Communication strategy 

CAMH Mock Accreditation



Tracer Methodology  

A tracer follows the path of a client or 
administrative process throughout the continuum 
of care, in a healthcare setting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For a clinical tracer they will follow a client from the point of first contact to discharge and sometimes beyond (if applicable to the hospital and the priority process) looking for compliance with different kinds of standards 
For an administrative tracer they will follow a piece of equipment or an initiative across the hospital looking for compliance with other standards.
IMPORTANT NOTE: For each tracer, they have a PROTOCOL (a list of questions or guidelines) that outlines all the criteria they are looking for related to the priority process they are following , that they will be examining during that tracer.





REVIEW 
client files and 

documents

TALK and LISTEN
individual 
interviews/ 

discussions and 
group discussions

OBSERVE
direct observation 

and tours

RECORD 
what is read, 
heard and 
seen

Tracer Activities  

clinical or administrative
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There are 4 STEPS in a tracer: 
Reviewing Documentation (charts, policies, procedures, etc.)
Talking & Listening (interviewing staff, leaders, volunteers, PATIENTS and FAMILIES)
Observing Processes and Procedures (directly observing activities and scanning the physical environment)
Recording information (recording whether standards are being met and sharing information with other surveyors)



 
MOCK TRACER TOPIC(S):  

 
Dangerous Abbreviations 

STAFF RESPONSES 
1 = incorrect 
2,3,4 = varying degrees of 
correct responses 
5 = correct 

Questions for staff 

1 2 3 4 5 

COMMENTS 
 

 

How have you been made aware of 
dangerous abbreviations? 

      

Do you have a resource (i.e poster) that 
you can refer to about dangerous 
abbreviations?  Please show me. 
 

      

What would you do if you noticed a 
dangerous abbreviation on a medication 
order? 

      

In what ways do dangerous 
abbreviations decrease safe patient 
care?   

      

What organizational policy are you 
aware of that addressed dangerous 
abbreviation? 

      

 

Adapted – Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre

Mock Scorecard  



All of us all the time!

All Hands on Deck! 



CAMH Mock Accreditation

Executive Leads
(2)

“Mock” Survey Team
Core Team

Led by APN & staff nurse
Mock Surveyors

Quality Council (s)
Accreditation Team (s)

Professional
Practice

Nursing
Practice Council

Quality, Safety
Risk Management 
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Schedule, communication, post survey team



Post-Survey

Responsive and timely feedback 
Feedback during the survey visit
Surveyor debrief and discussion 
• Themes, strengths, gaps, follow-up and communication

Debrief / feedback form
Survey Report

CAMH Mock Accreditation



Positive Aspects 

 

 

Areas for Improvement 
Process Gaps  Suggestions 

   

‐    

   
   

Improvement Plan for Accreditation 
Implementation Plan  Achieved (yes/partial/no) 

   
 

Debrief /Feedback Form  



Co-ordination – timing and planning of activities
Multiple stakeholders and priorities
Communication
Volume related to ambitious goal of surveying all 
departments and clinical programs
Accreditation Teams & Survey Team 
• Scope clarity, dynamics, collaboration 

Challenges



Level of staff engagement
Survey learning resulted in catalytic effect that was 
beneficial
Developed staff comfort and confidence in the 
upcoming process
Validated the work that was ongoing  - pride 
Promoted team discussion and reflection
Met goal of surveying all departments 
Reviewed and shared learning 
Shared problem solving

Opportunities



ngaging

nabling

quipping 

mpowering

Building Further 
Leadership Capacity
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- which staff do what functions along this path. 




Utilize direct care nurses for Quality Improvement
6-month pilot; Schizophrenia Program
Assess and describe the clinical care pathways using 
Tracer Methodology
• Review Documentation
• Observation and Interviews
• Recording Information

Goal is to illuminate areas for improvement in inter-
professional collaboration, inefficient processes, 
increase direct nursing care time, and improve work 
environment.

Evaluation: 
4E Pilot Project

Presenter
Presentation Notes
4E Project – Engaging, Enabling, Equipping, and Empowering Frontline Nursing for Quality Improvement



Coaching
Leadership development support
Linking with NPC and other groups
Learning about continuous quality improvement at an 
organizational wide and unit level
Support in making changes at the unit level

Building Further 
Leadership Capacity



Activities share similarities with the nursing process
Highlights that quality is an ongoing process 
(accreditation visit is a snapshot.)
Opportunity to use knowledge and experience - make 
a difference
Opportunity to Influence and have a voice
Professional development, skill building and 
utilization opportunity
Encourages reflective practice and evaluation of 
one’s role.
Linkages and networking

Evaluation:
Nurse Engagement 

Feedback



Guidance in clinical process review and mapping
Critiquing clinical pathways and scope of practice 
along the path
Promoting interprofessional and interdepartmental 
collaboration

Evaluation: 
Organizational Level



Research Program in Nursing Empowerment 
University of Western Ontario (Laschinger et al. 2006) 

“Strongly supports the importance of context, 
advocating for leaders and potential leaders to be 
empowered to lead by their organization’s provision 
of access to information, resources, support and 
opportunity.”

Simpson, B, Skelton Green, J, Scott, J. (2011). Promising Practices in 
Leadership Development. Canadian Journal of Nursing Leadership. 
Vol 24(3)p.26



Questions and Discussion
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